It’s not
about
ideas.
It’s about
MAKING
IDEAS
HAPPEN

MESSAGE FROM
THE CHAIR
It has been an honour to serve in my
final year as the Board Chair of this
dynamic and impactful organization.
2021-2022 has proven to be another
year of transformation and growth. We
made a strategic decision this past
year to rebrand as Community Futures
South Georgian Bay. Under this new
branding we show our connection to an
established and collaborative network of
267 Community Futures offices located
across Canada that provide support
to rural small businesses. Each office is
deeply embedded and engaged with the
local communities they serve, offering
targeted business training, counselling
and financial products specific to the
needs of their small businesses. We are
proud to be part of this amazing network
and its shared vision to create diverse,
sustainable communities and encourage
entrepreneurial spirit.
This past year our local small businesses
continued to face ongoing challenges
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as a result of COVID-19. These included
supply chain issues, price increases
and labour shortages. Our rural small
businesses have demonstrated endless
creativity, determination, grit, and
incredible resourcefulness in the face of
thesechallenges. It has been our
pleasure as a Board and organization to
serve our local entrepreneurs and
communities and help them to respond
and adapt as circumstances perpetually
changed.
This year Community Futures South
Georgian Bay celebrates 36 years in
operation, completing another
successful year supporting small
business. We received close to $2M in
loan applications this past year and
have disbursed $25M in loanfunding
over the past 36 years. Our staff
delivered 375 hours of coaching support
to businesses looking to expand or
grow – and connected many with
experts and additional resources
in the entrepreneurship ecosystem.

We continue to expand on our successful
community economic development projects
that positively impact small businesses and
strengthen our local communities.
We know that now, more than ever, there is a
clear and compelling need for the Community
Futures program in rural Ontario and Canada.
Our organization offers flexible lending and
personalized support to small businesses
backed by a Board and staff with extensive
experience in entrepreneurship, lending and
economic development. Community Futures
South Georgian Bay has worked incredibly
hard to support the business community and
implement meaningful projects that enable
both business and community to become
sustainable and grow. I am grateful for the
contributions of our volunteer Board members
and staff. I am immensely proud of their passion
and commitment, as well as the positive impact
we have on the communities we serve. We
couldn’t achieve this type of impact without our
community partners and FedDev Ontario, and
we offer our sincere thanks for their ongoing
support.

36 YEARS
OF COMMUNITY

We continue to look for opportunities to help
our communities and welcome feedback and
ideas from our small businesses and our partners to support entrepreneurship and growth.
Know that we are committed to your success
and share in both your challenges and triumphs.

TODD YOUNG, BOARD CHAIR

COMMUNITY FUTURES SOUTH GEORGIAN BAY

BEACH BUILDERS
HOME HARDWARE
BUILDING CENTRE
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ABOUT
COMMUNITY FUTURES
SOUTH GEORGIAN BAY
Community Futures South Georgian
Bay is a not-for-profit Community
Futures Development Corporation
(CFDC) sponsored by Federal Economic
Development Agency for Southern Ontario
(FedDev). We are one of 61 CFDCs in
Ontario and part of an amazing network of
267 offices operating across Canada.

We support 13 municipalities across 3
Counties – including Simcoe County, Grey
County and Dufferin County. CF South
Georgian Bay was formed in 1985 and will
be celebrating 36 years of successes CF
SGB’s mandate is to support local business,
to develop and to diversify the local
economy and help create vibrant business
communities.

Community Futures South Georgian Bay supports the growth, retention
and expansion of businesses, thereby stimulating economic and community
development.

Community Futures South Georgian Bay is recognized as an expert lender with
capacity, knowledge, and resources to drive the growth and development of
businesses. We are leaders in promoting collaboration and supporting innovation
through investment in our communities and partners.
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We are a
one-stop
business
resource
for new and
expanding
businesses.
We offer:
Business loans of
up to $300,000

CF SGB is governed by
a volunteer Board of
Directors. Our Board
members are experienced
professionals and/
or entrepreneurs in
the community and
are passionate about
community and business
development.
Studies show that
businesses that access
loans through the
Community Futures
Program stay in business
longer and grow faster
than those who don’t.
This is because of the

full wraparound support
that is offered to the
entrepreneurs who
access the services of
a Community Futures
office. We understand
small business. As local
champions of business
and community, we live
and work where you live
and work, and know that
rural communities thrive
when small businesses
are successful. When your
business succeeds, so do
we.

Free business
counselling and
advice

Business
coaching and
mentoring

Support for
community
economic
development
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Our loan portfolio is comprised of:

ACCOMMODATION, FOOD
SERVICE & HOSPITALITY
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
PROJECTS
In addition to working with
entrepreneurs, we take a ‘big picture
view’ of the health of the local
businesses and the economy and we
are drivers of regional innovation. We
know that successful and sustainable
businesses build strong communities,
and that strong communities
support successful and sustainable
businesses.

We partner with many in the
entrepreneurship ecosystem on
projects that benefit entrepreneurs
and make our communities a better
place to live and do business. We
also deliver a number of key projects
aimed at supporting and growing
small businesses in our region.
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROJECT:

T3 Accelerator Program
Currently in its third year of operation,
the T3 Accelerator Program continues
to support tourism businesses across
Bruce, Grey and Simcoe Counties. The
Program was launched by Regional
Tourism Organization 7 (RTO7) and
Community Futures South Georgian
Bay to provide coaching assistance to
established businesses to develop their
business and to help them succeed
in the tourism industry. The Program
engages over 40 partners across the
three counties.
This year T3 Accelerator released a
series of podcasts in partnership with
Tourism Simcoe County. Tourism Biz
Bites from the 7 is a podcast for tourism
operators and entrepreneurs who are
looking for expert advice and inspiration
to improve and grow their business.
The podcast introduces listeners to
coaches and business owners from
the T3 Accelerator Program who share
wisdom and valuable insight into owning
and operating a successful tourism
business.
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The 20 part series tackles topics
such as strategic planning, marketing,
human resources, staffing, experience
development and more, and focuses
on how tourism businesses can take
advantage of some of the most
important tools available to the industry
today. Interviewees include some of
Canada’s hospitality industry leaders
and veterans, as well as regional tourism
experts and business leaders on the
front lines. Listen to and follow the
podcast series on Apple Podcasts or
Google Podcasts, or from our website:
tourismbizbitesfromthe7.podbean.com.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROJECT:

BizLink: Connecting Business Buyers and Sellers
The BizLink program supports business
owners looking to transition their
business to new ownership as well as
buyers who are purchasing an existing
business. BizLink provides access to
tools, resources, and a network of
support to assist individuals throughout
their succession plan, business purchase
and ownership transition. To date
the program has supported over 615
entrepreneurs with coaching, advice and
training.

BizLink is being offered in partnership
with other local Community Futures
organizations and SuccessionMatching.
com.
CF South Georgian Bay provides free
advice and coaching through all stages
of the transition process, as well as
financial support for new owners.
Find the right business opportunity for
you. Match with the right buyer. Match
with the right seller.
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROJECT:
The Georgian Bay Business Accelerator
The Georgian Bay Business Accelerator
(GB Accelerator) is a catalyst of capital,
ideas and place. The mission of the GB
Accelerator is to advance high growth
companies locally, drawing on the rich
talent and resources available in South
Georgian Bay. The organization brings
momentum to growing innovative
businesses leveraging the support and
mentoring from a uniquely energized
region.
The GB Accelerator provides highly
targeted advice and programming
to enable explosive growth.
The organization educates the
entrepreneur, accelerates venture
growth, increases tech transfer,
attracts private sector funding, and
creates jobs in the community.
The GB Accelerator completed its first
full year of operation and is a welcome
addition to the entrepreneurship
ecosystem. Community Futures South
Georgian Bay has been actively leading
the creation and development of the GB
Accelerator in our region. The project
started with a detailed business plan
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including key stakeholder interviews and
extensive research. CF South Georgian
Bay provided seed funding to help
kick-start the organization and our
General Manager has acted as Board
Chair during the formative first year. The
Town of Collingwood, County of Simcoe
and private sector supporters also
contributed much needed seed funding.
We are extremely proud of the results
that have been achieved in the first year.
Businesses that accessed the services
of the GB Accelerator experienced from
100% to 300% growth in sales, created
15 new jobs with 6 new hires underway
and expanded to US and international
markets. This was only possible with the
support of our coaches, mentors and
board members. We are excited to be a
part of the next stage of evolution of the
GB Accelerator and its businesses.

COMMUNITY FUTURES SOUTH GEORGIAN BAY
105 HURONTARIO ST, BOX 74
COLLINGWOOD, ON L9Y 3Z4
WWW.CFSOUTHGEORGIANBAY.CA

